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Replacement Reserve Study and Report was prepared, under
contract, by MillerDodson a Capital Reserve Consultant, in
Annapolis, Maryland. At a cost of $5,220, the study was funded
through the Property Committee annual budget, and not from
Capital Campaign funds.
A copy of the Replacement Reserve Report can be found on the
church website at: http://www.resurrectionpeople.org/....TBD

What is a Replacement Reserve Study?
It is a study that provides the church with an inventory of the
common community facilities and infrastructure components
(valued at $1,000 or more) that require periodic replacement. It
provides a general view of the condition of these components and
an effective financial plan to fund projected periodic replacements
over the next 40 years.

Why Conduct a Replacement Reserve Study?

As a sound financial practice this study provides verification that
RLC is pursuing and scheduling the right items/components for
replacement within the campus. The plan creates an architecture
for replacements and a funding profile for the years of projected
replacement.

What does the plan show?

At the top level, the plan shows that RLC will need $1,705,809
(inflation adjusted) for expenditures over the next 40 years to
ensure that we have a facility that operates to meet our needs.
The reserve study used two cost accounting approaches to project
the anticipated expenditures. They used the Cash Flow and the
Component methods. We will discuss the Cash Flow approach for
this discussion because it is simpler and requires a lower minimum
cash contribution by year.
The Cash Flow Method (Uses a constant annual funding amount to
cover the costs while maintaining a minimum balance) annual
budget of $42,645 each year to fund the 40 years of expenditures.

Examples from the plan:
From charts #4 and #5 in the Executive Summary

These charts show a beginning balance of $170,000 from the
capital campaign, with yearly deposits of $42,645 on average for
40 years. Also shown are yearly expenditures, cumulative
expense, yearly balance and cumulative receipts.
Some examples of the 96 line items identified are:

This chart provides a description, the size or location, unit
replacement cost, normal life expectancy, years of life remaining
and the anticipated replacement cost. In the full report there is a
listing of 96 items with this information and projected years of
replacement.
Capital Campaign confluence:
The reserve study validated that RLC is pursuing the repair or
replacement of the correct items and in a correct sequence. From
page C2 of the report the projected replacements for years 1 – 4
are:

Item

2019 Year 1

$

2

Asphalt pavement, drive rep

4

Concrete flatwork (6%)

18

Roofing, asphalt shingles,

26,124

23

Gutter systems, 5” aluminum

1,538

25

Tower and cross repairs

2,000

39

Carpet, Sanctuary

13,000

48

Ceiling restoration, sanctuary

14,720

49

Accoustical ceiling tiles, glued

6,630

61

Sound speakers, sanctuary

10,000

80

HVAC split system, West Wing

5,650

82

HVAC split system, Cong Room

7,500

83

HVAC split system, Old Narthex

7,500

84

HVAC split system, Sanctuary

7,500

85

HVAC split system, Sanctuary

7,500

86

HVAC split system, Sanctuary

7,500

Total scheduled replacements

135, 921

10,184
2,576

Item

2020 Year 2

$

31

Entrance Canopy, fabric

3,872

Total scheduled replacements

3,872

Item

2021 Year 3

$

37

Exterior doors, metal

6,250

40

Carpet, Fellowship Hall

9,760

41

Carpet, Narthex

6,720

42

Carpet, Original Building

10,500

45

Carpet, 2nd floor

7,800

47

Carpet, basement

8,280

87

HVAC split sys, Fellowship

7,500

88

HVAC split sys, 2nd Floor

7,500

89

HVAC split sys, 2nd Floor

7,500

90

HVAC split sys, Basement

7,500

91

HVAC split sys, Basement

7,500

92

HVAC packaged sys, New N

7,500

93

HVAC split system, Fellowship

14,250

Total scheduled replacements

108,560

Item

2022 Year 4

$

58

Kitchen, freezer

3,500

59

Kitchen, refrigerator

2,500

62

Flat screen TV, sanctuary

4,000

Total scheduled replacements

10,000

Years 2023 – 2059 are contained in the full replacement report.

Plan updates:
RLC should review the plan annually and update to show actual
replacements and correlating expenditure. Additionally, after three
(3) to five (5) years the Replacement Reserve Study should be
professionally updated, or when major changes occur, to show an
accurate picture of the church infrastructure.

What do we do with this information and next steps:
The church council will decide if and how to fund the 96 items
contained in the Reserve Study.
Questions???

